FAC T S H E E T
Chatham Bars Inn is one of Cape Cod’s most beloved and storied

destinations for family vacations, romantic getaways, and corporate retreats.
First opened as a luxury hunting lodge for wealthy Bostonians in 1914, today
it is a full-service resort with 217 individually decorated rooms and suites,
endless recreational options, exceptional dining, and an exclusive wellness
spa. Chatham Bars Inn underwent a $100-million renovation that retained the
Inn’s turn-of-the-century charm and breezy, seaside ambience, while adding
the modern comforts and amenities associated with luxury living.

CAPTAIN’S TABLE This private ocean view salon, located off the
signature STARS restaurant, offers fine dining and an award-winning
wine list. Accommodating up to 12 guests, it’s the perfect intimate
setting for a special celebration or a small meeting with an amazing
view of the water.

RESTAURANTS AND BARS

Overseen by Executive Chef Anthony Cole, Chatham Bars Inn has
four highly individual restaurants and bars, in addition to private
dining rooms, and an eight-acre farm dedicated to the resort.
STARS This elegant, signature restaurant features local ingredients
and a farm-to-table approach to modern classics, often featuring
multi-course wine dinners.
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LOCATION The Inn is located on a
quarter-mile private beach, just a
short stroll from Chatham, one of the
most historic and picturesque villages
on the Cape. The resort is located
less than 2 hours from Boston, MA or
from Providence, RI, and 4.5 hours
from New York City, NY.

HARBOR VIEW AND CHARLES HARDY ROOMS Located adjacent
to STARS restaurant, these two rooms are the perfect setting to host
a private event for up to 70 guests. All menus feature the freshest
New England cuisine accompanied by a world class wine selection.
The adjoining patio completes the venue, offering lovely garden
and ocean views.

THE SACRED COD Cape Cod charm and sophistication meet in this
classic upscale tavern. The innovative menu explores the regions
finest fisheries, farms, and foragers including produce from the Inn’s
farm. The warm, cozy bar serves extensive craft beers and barrelaged cocktails from the region’s best brewers and distillers.

BOATHOUSE The Boathouse is a spacious, seaside stand-alone
meeting facility featuring 20-foot vaulted ceilings and sweeping views
of the Atlantic Ocean. The room showcases advanced audio visual
equipment and is located only steps from the beach and water’s edge.

THE BEACH HOUSE GRILL This “coastally inspired” restaurant
serves fresh and local seafood, classic seaside favorites, sunset
clambakes, seasonally inspired cocktails, and local beer in an
unforgettable oceanfront setting.
THE VERANDA Guests have enjoyed spectacular sunsets and
picture-perfect ocean views from the Veranda since 1914. Here,
cocktails and traditional menus are served while marvelling at the
sweeping views of Pleasant Bay.
THE FARM Located a short drive from the resort, this eight-acre
farm produces the freshest seasonal greens and vegetables, driving
the culinary creativity through the various restaurants resort-wide.
The farm is available for private events and guided tours.
PRIVATE DINING The Captain’s Table and Harborview Rooms are
located within STARS Restaurant and are the perfect location for private
dining events. Hosting groups from 12 to 70 guests, these venues
offer sweeping views of the Atlantic and exciting culinary creations.

ROOMS AND SUITES

The Historic Main Inn, Cottage Rooms, and Spa Suites all possess
unique qualities to offer our guests.
The rooms in the Main Inn offer a variety of views—overlooking Chatham
Harbor, the Atlantic Ocean, or the ocean. These elegant rooms feature
fine linens and lush marble vanities, with a deck or balcony.
The classic Cape Cod shingle-style cottages are situated along the
Inn’s bluff and offer stunning views of the Atlantic Ocean. These
quintessential New England style cottages are arranged with a
measure of privacy seldom experienced in a luxury seaside resort
with many offering a patio or deck and a gas replace.
Located above the Spa are 12 adult-only spa suites, designed with
luxury, relaxation, and pampering in mind. These suites feature
either one king or two queen size beds and are appointed with
oversized hydrotherapy tubs, saunas, steam showers, and fireplaces.
Offering the ultimate getaway, these suites can accommodate
signature spa treatments in the privacy of the guest’s own space.

EVENT SPACES

Whether planning a meeting, a team building event, or a lavish
wedding, Chatham Bars Inn offers over 10,000 square feet of
indoor or outdoor function space. Dedicated event planners and
recreation team members will tailor-make events, providing flexible,
creative, and innovative ideas. Executive Chef Anthony Cole and his
team work closely with the Inn’s farm and local fishermen to create
authentic farm-to-table and pier-to-plate culinary experiences. Guests
are also welcome aboard the Inn’s world class fleet of boats to ensure
memorable and unique nautical experiences on the water too.
MONOMOY The Monomoy building provides easy access to all
aspects of the Inn and offers audio-visual equipment that is fully
automated and operable with handheld touch-pad controls. The
atmosphere can be adjusted to reflect a traditional setting or
operating the chandeliers to rise into its 26-foot-high ceiling. A
spacious reception area also provides ample room for meeting
registration and breaks.
EXECUTIVE BOARDROOM Seating 12 people, the room’s advanced
audio-visual capabilities feature network connections at every seat, a
touch screen remote that controls the room functions, a rear-screen
hi-definition projection system, and video conferencing services.
ALDEN The Alden Meeting Room is the perfect setting for any
event, featuring sweeping 13-foot cathedral ceilings, an elegant
fireplace, and abundant windows framing a view of the sixth fairway.
Its private deck is the perfect spot for a break and a breath of fresh
air during any meeting.
GARDEN VIEW The airy Garden View Room offers a convenient
location in the Main Inn and a private patio. This newly renovated
space, with a separate buffet area, affords a professional setting for
any event or meeting.

THE SPA

The Spa offers the finest in luxury treatments and amenities
including five oversized treatment rooms, each with private
showers and a hydrotherapy tub. With nature as a guide, the land
and sea inspire the Spa’s signature product line using homegrown botanicals from the Farm, honey from the Inn’s beehives,
cranberries from local bogs, and salt from the sea. Enhancements
include saunas, steam showers, and a seasonal outdoor relaxation
pool and Jacuzzi prolonging the feelings of comfort. The Spa offers
signature treatments, couples massages, skin and body care, men’s
treatments, as well as extensive spa and wellness packages. A
new state-of-the-art fitness center is open 24/7 and regular fitness
classes and personal training sessions are also available.

RECREATION

Chatham Bars Inn offers a series of authentic, first-hand Cape Cod
experiences. Besides sunbathing, swimming, or just relaxing in
private cabanas along the private quarter-mile beach, there are a
host of activities to enjoy. From water babies to Olympic wannabes,
guests can enjoy an oceanfront, heated pool. On property are
Har-Tru tennis courts as well as a regulation size, 6-wicket croquet
court with a surface similar to golf greens.
Cape Cod is one of New England’s premier golfing destinations and
Chatham Bars Inn is located near many of the best 18-hole courses
in the area. For a more leisurely round of golf, the Chatham Seaside
Links 9-hole golf course is adjacent to the Inn.
BOATING Hop aboard the Inn’s custom designed 18-person
“BarTender” boat to watch native harbor seals bask in the surf or
visit the outer beach section of the Cape Cod National Seashore,
one of the most beautiful barriers in the world. Guests can also sail
aboard the French built Latitude Tandorne “Stars & Stripes” to enjoy
a quiet sail around the harbor.
For an adventure, some of the finest fishing grounds are located
just a short boat ride away. The 34-foot Regulator “StarStruck”
is available for trips whether for light tackle or full day offshore
excursions. Guests can also experience the daily routine of a
lobsterman and participate in the excitement of hauling and
emptying baiting traps aboard the “LobStar”.
Whale watching off Chatham is an experience not to be missed.
Offering intimate trips, the 38-foot Shelter Island Roundabout

“Shooting Star” is available for close and personal rides with giant
humpback, minke, or fin whales, or for private charters to Martha’s
Vineyard and Nantucket.
For a once in a lifetime experience, take a front row seat with a
member of the Atlantic White Shark Conservancy and shadow the
only team of scientists conducting research on great white sharks
off the coast of Cape Cod. Follow the spotter pilot and research
vessel while observing the natural behavior of these amazing apex
predators. As the team works to identify individual great white
sharks and potentially tag them, guests have the opportunity to
join the excitement, learn from the experts, photograph the action,
and become part of the elite group of the adventurers to observe
a great white shark in the Atlantic Ocean. A portion of the trip
proceeds are donated to the Conservancy to directly benefit white
shark research, education, and conservation efforts.
LEXUS DRIVE PROGRAM Cape Cod is filled with dramatic byways
that wander through pristine sandy beaches, marshes, ponds, and
uplands. Guests of Chatham Bars Inn can experience luxurious
driving tours from behind the wheel of a Lexus RC 350 F SPORT,
a high-performance LS 460 F SPORT, or a spacious GX 460 luxury
utility vehicle for up to four hours without mileage restrictions.
CHILDREN’S PROGRAM The team’s award-winning children’s
program promises to make each child’s visit unforgettable. Offered
from late June through August with morning and evening sessions,
every activity is hands-on, innovative, and educational, with an
emphasis on fun. Not to be missed is the pirate cruise on the “Bargh
Tender” in search for stolen treasure!
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